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AMUSEMENTS.
HEILIO THEATER (Eleventh and Morri-

son) Winter Garden company in "The
Pacslng Show of 1912." This afternoon at
S:15 and tonight at 8:15.

ORfHtUM THEATER (Broadway and Tay-
lor Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 8:15.

PANTAGES THEATER (Broadway and Al-
der) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 7:80 and 9.

EUPSEBS THEATER (Broadway and Yam-
hill) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:13
and tonight at 7:30 and 9.

LVRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Musical comedy, "Hotel Flim-Flam- ." This
afternoon at 2:1a and tonight at :3Q to
10:45 o'clock.

PEOPLE'S. STAR, ARCADE. OK JOT.TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL, First-ru- n pic-
tures. 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER (Sixth and Wash-Ing-o-

Continuous first-ru- n pictures
from 11 A. M.

GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash-
ington) Continuous first-ru- n motion

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cars from
First and Aider) Royal Italian Band and
vaudeville. Afternoons at 2:20; evenings
at S P. M.

IlECREATION PARK (Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn) Baseball, Portland vs. Spokane.
This afternoon at 3:15.

OBEGOIA AT RESORTS.
For quickest delivery of The Ore-sronl-

at Summer resorts subscribe
through the following agents. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are
payable In advance.
Bar View, Or K. K. Jackson
Day City, Or M. J. Miller
Bay Ocean, Cr H. A. Shirley, Jr.
Brighton Bench, Or. . . J. A. Baldwin
Carson, Wnsh. . .Shepherd's Springs
Cascadla, Or G. HI. Gelsendorfer
Garibaldi, Or C. V. Alexander
Lung Beach, Wash Frank Iio-fa- f irlil
Mastaolta Beach, Or.Emll G. Ivardell
Nahcotta, Wmh J. H. Brown
Newport, Or George Sylvester
Ocean Park. Vask...D. K. Beechey
RocWa way Bench, Or. . .Frank Miller
Rockaway Bench, Or. . .v. i V at kins
St. Martins Springs, Wash

Mrs. JS. St. Martin
Seaside, Or Clark Stratton
SeaTlew, Wart. .Constable fc Putnam
Tillamook. Or 7.J. s. Lamar
Wheeler, Or R. II. C'ady
Wilholt, Or F. Y. .McLeraa

AdrertlMnients Intended for the City News
In Brief columns In Sunday's ittene must be
banded In The Oregonisn business office by

o'clock Saturday evening.

Walking Schedule Given. Theweekly walk of the for-
merly Wolverines, today, starts prompt-
ly at S X". M., from Council Crest andwill follow the Countv road to CapitolHill, where they will take the 10:35Oregon Electric car back to the citv.For the monthly long-distan- walklast Saturday they left Chapman andJefferson streets at 12:30 A. M., arriv-ing at Forest Grove at t:50 Sunday
morning, whore they were entertainedet the home of Miss Eunice Place, a
member of the Friday,August 29, a basket supper will be sub-
stituted for the monthly bonfire. Meet,lng at Second and Morrison streets atS:18 P. M., they will take the MountTabor car to Mount Tabor Park. Miss
A. Isom Is In charge.

Plato rotjxd Programme Given. Agala event at the South Mount Taborplayground was a neighborhood meet-
ing on Wednesday when about 900 resi-
dents of the district assembled to enjoy
a programme and inspect the well-equipp-

grounds. Twenty little girls
all dressed in white, gave severalpretty folk dances and ten older girls
in peasant garb contributed graceful
dances. Rev. C. T. Cook was chair-man and the principal speakers were:
P. MacDonald, Robert Krohn and W. L.
Brewster. At the close of the pro-
gramme refreshments were served by
the Mothers' Club. The dances given
by the girls will be repeated at thefestival to be held at Peninsula Parkon Monday.

Fourth-Stree- t Main-- Defective.
Under orders from Mayor Albee, City
Chemist Dulin yesterday completed
tests of the pipe being taken from the
Fourth-stre- et tire main and found thatit is defective. The test made by
Chemist Dulin revealed the fact thatthe constant Jarring of the main by
trains, on Fourth street and by theheavy vehicular traffic, has caused the
pipe to pass through a chemical change
which has greatly weakened it.

Fire Starts as Polict Lapses. On
the day when her Insurance policy ex-
pired, Mrs. Fannie Caplan, living at
Front and Gibbs street, dropped a
match in a closet, before daylight yes-
terday and later found the adjoining
room In flames. Only by quick work
did she rescue her year-ol- d daughter,
and a boy, 7 years old, confined by
a broken leg. The fire was confined
to a small space and did comparative-
ly small damage.

Oregon Booklets Used in School. In
Nevada the school teachers are using
the publications of the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce as text books In
teaching geography of this" part of thecountry. Officials of the Chamber hava
had frequent requests for copies of
their booklets. The most recent one
came from Miss Nia Sullivan, of CarsonCity, who declares she has found theOregon booklets Invaluable in herwork.

Mont aq to Take Office Tuesday.
John Montag, appointed United States
Marshal for Oregon by President Wil-
son, will take office next Tuesday, suc-
ceeding Leslie M. Scott, who has heldtho office for two years. The booksand records of the office are ready forth transfer. Mr. Montag's commis-
sion arrived from Washington yester-
day.

Lents Congratulates Fire Chief.Mayor Albee and Fire Chief Dowellyesterday received letters from theLents Volunteer Fire Department con-
gratulating tho Portland department
for Its good work in stopping a blazein Lents last Monday. Special mentionIs made in the letters, of Battalion
Chief Stevens who supervised the work.

Mount Tabor Club to Meet. TheSouth Mount Tabor Improvement C)ub
will meet Saturday evening at theUnited Brethereu Church to complete
business regarding the Hawthorne-avenu- e

carline extension.
Auto Metric League to Meet. Theregular meeting of the Universal Auto-Metr- ic

League will be held tonight attne headquarters, 18 Selllng-Hirsc- h

building. Thomas A. Anker will ad-
dress the meeting.

New Grain Exchange Opened. The
Angeles grain exchange is open for

business and has requested samples ofOregon grains. They have been sup-
plied ' by the Portland Chamber of
Commerce.

Temple Services Arranged. Reg-ula-r

services are held at Temple Beth Israelon Friday evenings at 8 o'clock, and atJ0:30 on Saturday mornings. All peo-
ple ore welcome.

Woodman Dance Council Crest.
Webfoot team will give dance every

Saturday eve., beginning Aug. 9. Mem-
bers and friends invited.

For Rent. house, 445 Mor-
rison St., cor. 12th: center of the city.
Address Margaret N. Scott. East Glisanand Laddington Court.

Ice Cream delivered to all parts ofthe city. Phone Washington Cream Co.
Will Sell Mt Home on ML Scott lineat sacrifice. Tabor 8$.
Dr. C T. Prehn moved to 307 Broad-w- i'

bids.

Plea for Aid Held Harmless. "I
am living- on the fat of the land po'k
and grit Bandwiches poke out yo' lipn
and grit o' teeth," wrote Klmer Mc-
Cain, negro dining-ca- r vaiter, in a
letter which .was introduced In his
case in Municipal Court yesterday. "I
got a fine room, too." he added, "No.
52700, North Pacific Terminal Yards. Ifyou can anyway let me have 12.50 or
even 12, send It right away, for I am
dying- to sleep In a bed." McCain was
plcKed up with a negro and girl who
are held on white slavery charges. He
convinced the court that he was harm
less and was allowed an opportunity
to go to work.

Make your reservation by telephone
at Rhododendron Tavern, Mount Hood.

SIX PENSI0NS ALLOWED

Committee of Women to Review
Work They Have Accomplished.

Juvenile Judge Gatens' "case" com
mittee of ten women investigating the
applicants for widows' pensions will
hold a special meeting Friday to re- -

PORTLAND GIRL TO BE 5EE
AT ORPHEUM IX ALLE-

GORICAL PLAY.

Miss Jole Power.
Once again local talent comes

to Portland. This time it is JulePower, who was born in a littlecottage at Fourth and Yamhill
streets, the present site of a large
hardware establishment. Miss
Power was a schoolmate of Jules
Eckert Goodman, the playwright,
at the Ladd School, and later
was graduated from St. Mary's
Academy.

Miss Power declares that sheowes her start in the world
theatrical to George L. Baker,
who had faith enough in her to
give her a chance with his stockcompany in the old theater on
Third street.

As Love in' Edward Davis' alle-
gory, "The Kingdom of Des-
tiny." at the Orpheum this week.
Miss Power is rejoicing in thegreatest part of her career.

view its work. Applications granted
will be gone over again and the
amounts reduced or increased, as in-
formation subsequently gained shows
they should be, and those refused will
be gone through also with a view to
making sure that Injustice has not been
done deserving women.

Yesterday six more pensions were
granted as follows: Mrs. Mary Aus-
tin, S944 Tillamook street, sister of
M. J. Murnane, superintendent of coun-
ty bridges and ferries, $10 a month;
Gussie M. Collins, 68 Fourteenthstreet North, $17.50 a month; Chris-
tina F. Anderson, 588 South avenue, $10
a month: Mrs. Lena Rutqulst, 1099 East
Twenty-sevent- h street North, $25 a
month; Mrs. Julia M. Ward, 628 Mor-
rison street, $17.50 a month; Mrs. Alice
Lord, Bridal Veil, $10 a month. Mrs.
Lord was already the recipient of
county aid to the extent of $10 a month.
Twelve application were not allowed,
principally because tne applicants have
other sources of revenue.

The law allows $10 a month for the
first child and $7.50 a month for eachsubsequent child under the age of 16.
In addition to bona fide widows, women
whose husbands are Incurably diseased
or confined in state institutions ar
eligible.

BIG PAVING CONTRACT LET
Willamette Boulevard Will Be Hard

Surfaced to City Limits.
One of the largest paving contracts

let by the city this year was that
awarded yesterday by the City Com-
mission for the paving of Willamette
Boulevard from Wabash avenue to the
city limits. The contract went to the
Warren- - Construction Company for
$76,549.39.

The paving will open the way for
residents of the Peninsula to come into
the city in a direct course. During
the Winter season the Willamette
boulevard in the district to be paved
is impassable. The boulevard is paved
now to within a mile and a half of the
city limits.

GEARHART
"By-the-Sea- ."

Gearhart Hotel is now at its best.
Everything has "Been provided that will
add to tiie comfort of guests, making it
the premier beach hotel of the Oregon
coast.

The cuisine and service are equal to
that of the best Portland Hotels. Rates
same as last year $4, $1.50 and $5,
American plan.

Three and a half hours from Port-
land. Three trains dally, four on Sat-
urday, North Bank depot.

For reservations address A. C. Mitch-
ell, in nager, Gearhart, Or. City offices
at 100 Fourth r treet.

DAINTY PICNIC LUNCHES
Fifty-ce- nt and $1 lunches prepared

to order. Sandwiches, rolls, salads,
cold meats, cakes, etc Woman's Ex-
change. 1S6 Fifth street.
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SPEEDIfSG TO STOP

Judge Stevenson Imposes Jail
Sentences on Offenders.

A. B. COX LATEST VICTIM

Citizens, Police and Mtanicipal Court
to Put an End to

Reckless Driving1 on Streets
of Portland.

JAIL SENTENCES FOR SPEED-
ERS IMPOSED BY JUDGE

STEVEXSOS'.
. Wencel Webber, baker, ten days
for speeding motorcycle and
knocking down old man; serving
time.

W. R. Anderson, medical stu-
dent, five days for speedingthrough traffic district while
under Influence of liquor; ap-
pealed.

F. W. Houghton, auto dealer,
five days for going at rate of 60
miles an hour on Williams ave-
nue.

A. B. Cox, painter, five days for
speeding motorcycle on Williams
avenue.

Under belief that reckless speeding
of motor vehicles can be broken up
by a consistent policy of severity In
aggravated cases. Municipal Judge
Stevenson Imposed yesterday his fourthjail sentence within a week for av.
offense of this character. The defend-
ant was A. B. Cox, a young painter,
who was caught by Patrolman Gould-ston- e,

going down Williams avenue at
the rate of 50 miles an hour. He had
covered more than 10 blocks at thisrate when the officer checked him.

Cox admitted that he was beyond the
limits and that he knew it. He said
his motorcycle was in such a condi-
tion that he could operate it only on
the high gear.

Impressed by the scores of killings
and malmings which have occurred in
the city-i- the past few years through
unwarranted sueed of motor vehicles,
the court is determined to break up
the practice, and in the month of his
tenure of office has shown a higher
level of severity to these offenders thanany other class. He is
with the police, who are checking the
speed of vehicles every day, and has the
assistance of citizen automobillsts who
have, constituted themselves a volun-
teer traffic squad.

Jail sentences for this offense within
the past month equal in number all that
were imposed previously In the whole
history of automoblllng. The generous
limits of the rate of speed allowed in
Portland are an argument considered
by the court in holding all drivers se-
verely to the regulations.

PAWNBROKER IS PUNISHED

J. Asher Fined for Taking Tools of
Habitual Drunkard.

For advancing money upon the tools
of a drunkard who had just beengranted probation by the court, J.
Asher, a pawnbroker, was given, in
Municipal Court yesterday, tiro alterna-
tive of returning the pawned articles
without charge or submitting to a fine.
The complainant was Mrs. Frank Her-
ald.

Herald, who is a piano tuner, started
out with his tools to go to work, but
could not control his thirst, and went
to Asher, who allowed him $1 upon his
kit. With this money he made himself
drunk again.

CITY WANTS BUTTERFLIES
Boys and Girls Asked to Aid in

Completion of Museum.

Wanted by the city, a collection of
about 60 different varieties of but-
terflies." This is the substance of a
request sent out yesterday by City
Curator Sleeth, who has charge of the

McCall's Patterns Kayser Silk Gloves
10c and 15e 50c to $1.00

MIDSUMMER
SALE

Every article reduced, only contract
goods excepted. Q

SWEATER

SALE
$5.00 All -- Wool
Sweater, special,

$2.98
$7.50 All -- 'Wool
Sweater, Special,

$10.00
56.38

All -- Wool pillSweater,
S8.50

Special,

All fine new mod-
els, some with V-ne-

some rough-
neck.

F.P.YOUNG CO.
- Ladies' Haberdasher

328 Morrison St., Portland Hotel Bldg.

ON STR. BAILEY GATZERT
THE SCENIC TRIP OF THE WEST

Round Trip Daily, Except Sunday or Monday.
Leaves Alder St. Dock at 7:00 A. M.

Arrives The Dalles 3:00 P. M.
Leaves The Dalles 3:15 P. M.
Arrives Portland 9:45 P. M,

FARE, ONE WAY, $1.00; ROUND TRIP, $2.00
Phones: Main 914, A 5112

Lennon's
"August
Cleanup

Gloves and
Hosiery

the event that thousands
of women look forward to

BEGINS
TODAY!

A. few of the many spe-
cials, taken at random i
75c Women's 16-bu- t. Chamoi- -

eette Gloves
$1 Women's on Silk

Gloves 74
60c Kayser 's Chamoi- -

eette Gloves --. ..39
To $1.23 Kid Gloves, broken

line, sizes 5y2 and 5 only,
for 25

$1.25 and $1 Women's Kid
Gloves 79

35c Women's Silk Boot Hose
for .-

- 1)
40c Women's Silk Lisle Hose,

colors , 17
25o Men's Everwear Socks

for 25

The Busiest Little Store
Morrison St., Opp. Postoffice

C. F. Berg, Mgr.

museum at the City HalL In checkingup the winged Insects In the museum
It has been found that only the' spe-
cies comm6n to the Panama. Canalzone are represented.

Curator Sleeth asks that boys andgirls who have nothing- else to do, go
out In the fields and catch a number ofthe butterflies and take them to theCity Hall for mounting. As a rewardhe has promised to put the name of thedonor In the show case In which thebutterflies are exhibited.

JUSTICE IS TONED DOWN

JUDGE STEVEXSON TEMPERS
DECREES IX POLICE COURT.

Jurist Metes Ont Common-Sens- e

Judgment, but Holds Club
Over Vicious Ones.

That constructive, healing Judgment
is to be the keynote of procedure inthe Municipal Court, was made ap-parent by a succession of instances atyesterday's session. "While holding thevigorous club of penalty over willingand unregenerated offenders. Judge
Stevenson is making it plain that heintends to keep his court from beingan automatic machlriA tn urQwh
much retribution for so much offending, a iew random instances of thepolicy are these:

Four nntnrtnne wivnon .
v ' " oci tree,under Judge Stevenson's rule that her,i,i uivb uu money irom this class ofoffenders. One of them was held be-cause she refused to give informationas to the renting of the place she oc-cupied.

Dr. M. C. Mayfleld, once a prosperousphysician, but now a wreck from theuse of drugs, was given a continuanceof two weeks, in order that he mav

$10, $12 and $15
Long Pants Last
Call Price QC
only. '.

These
25c lSVsd
50c
50c-75- e

50c E.
Monarch Shirts

3 Flannel SI. 5
sell-

ing $3,
choice

to the
to

at 9 sharp

MAIN
rzoo

HPHREE months wear these
ute Summer Suits.

That's half of season yet are getting
suits, at to

for the Winter we are receiving.

selection
Fitfonn,

Ktippenheimers,

14.8
Our windows contain dally exhibitions of will be mostpopular well-dress- ed men next Beautiful
and mixtures predominate.

II 1 n
I

'The

GROCERS,
AND

288-290-29- 2

StALY-DRtSS-LR CO. II

ESTABLISHED IX 1878.

L Sardines Imported
Extra quality to 27 in
can, 2 for 25c
or, doz
Boars' Head English

for luncheon, regu-
lar 75c jars, for
Caviar Troley French An
excellent for

Russian Caviar.
a can. y2 reg.

Hams From
Razor Hogs more

a in curing deli-
cious for weather meals.
Pound 45c
Canned Table Peaches White

Brand. on ice
use for .breakfast. Per

can per doz SI.

try, in his cell at the Jail, a
course of treatment he has tor

'

A vagrant, asserting: his will-
ingness to go to was free.

A man, once a prosperous contractor,
after half of a of 90
days at the rockpile, was given his

on a showing that will
him.

A GOOD EAT

We have provided the best of every-
thing to eat. merchants'
25c American and and
delicacies; also The
New Republic 347 St.,
corner up

D. M. WATSON"
108 Fifth St.. Hotel Block.

$18, $20 and $22 Men's
mostly sizes 35 and

Price
Call $4.95

Last Call! Goo

sooner

?2o,

Sox

Silk 29
&W.

39
Blue

stock

your 00
take this

and who
time here this

the you
these many than half make
rcrom suits

Yotrr
Peet,

what
among grays

dark

aroze
fish,

while they last,

cold
45

Try
cans, 35c, 25

Back
than year

warm

Lily Put them
and

15c, TO

County
devlsel

himself.
casual

work, turned
serving: sentence

liberty, friends
employ

TO

Special lunch,
Chinese dishes

crawfish served.
Grille, Morrison

Perkins

36,

$3.00 Linen
SI.49

$4 Soft and Stiff
Hats
Y2

and
y2

Y3 Boys'
Suits, Gym

Shirts and Pants all
go at Vi Price

of Sogers
etc., formerly to $35, at

season.

Steinbach Store" Morrison at Fourth.

BAKERS, TEA"! AMERCHANTS. 181STARK STREET

You will
need some that you can rely
on for Our
Nabob brand is reliable.
ular price is 50c gal. Special
Friday and gal... 40
Queen This we
offer a 35, cent bottle Fancy
Queen Olives for 25

Cherries Put
them in your fruit or
ice cream. A 75c bot. for 60
Walnut Layer Cakes Made
in our own bakery from
fancy Butter and
guaranteed eggs try one for
Sunday 50

OUTLOOK INN.-

Both Iiake and Ocean.
On the best beach In Oregon and the

best hotel on that beach.
Two trains daily P. R. & N. R. R.,

new, clean, cosy, comfortable; try It for
the week-en- d.

American plan, $2.50, 3 for reserva-
tions. B. L. Bailey, Lake Lytle, Or.

BROS,' SPECIAL.
We offer our $2 wines at $1 a gallon;

$1.50 wines at 75c a gallon;
Kentucky 7 years old, regu-
lar J4.50, at $3.50 a gallon; Kentucky
Whisky, regular $3.50, at $2.60 a. gal-
lon; $3 grade $2.10 a gallon.
Friday only. 379 E. Morrison st. Phones
East 287. B 2426. Free

d-IBy-
ei

$27 and $30 Men's
splendid values in

lot, Last $7 QC
Call Price P

Price

Entire in
Union Suits at

Less Than Prices
LAST CALL PRICES ON

SUITCASES
$ 3.00 Suitcases at SI.65
$ 3.75 Suitcases at
$ 5.50 Suitcases at
$ 6.50 at S3.35
$10.00 Suitcases at
$15.00 Suitcases at

ThirdFourth

Just Three Days More and Doors Close. Forever at
Bankrupt Sale of I. Gevurtz & Sons' $15,000

Stock of Clothing, Hats, Furnishing Goods, Etc.
The Most Complete Collapsing of Prices and Tremendous Slaughtering of

, Grade Merchandise Witnessed.
Location of Sale 266 Washington St., Between Third Fourth

Men's Suits at the Most Astounding of
Ridiculous Low Prices

Youth's
Suits,

. .

NOTICE The plain price tickets remain on every Suit, Shirt, etc., as
this great sale first started, and than box up the balance of this stock we place it on

sale for the last 3 days for about whatever it will bring. . . -

Raincoats Last Call Half Price!
Pick out any Raincoat in this store, whether it be an English Gabardine, Double Plaid
IS&ek, selling regularly at $20, $3U marked m plain

the price in two and it's yours at the calhof

I Boys' Knickerbocker Suits, selling Full DreSS Suits,PRICE regularly at ?6 00' ?8 00 and $l0 00' &21 QECr Last CaU half price Last Call Price

ead
1214c Arrow Collars 6V4d

Suspenders 19c
Sox
Cuffs 1217i;d

$1.00 75
50c Underwear

Shirts 8
Entire Straw Hats,

regularly $3.50, $4.00,
SI.

We occasion thank
legitimate sale, those
last be

to

splendid less price

H"!

WINE

24

S1.35
Deli-

cious

substitute ex-
pensive

Virginia genu-
ine

PLACE

Park, stairs.

RESTAURANT.

Suits,
Last

etc

Last - Call Slaughter Prices
Imported Mesh

Underwear
$3, $3.50,

S1.49
Price Entire stock "Fault-

less" Night Shirts
Pries

Price Entire stock
Bathing Boys'

Pickling Vinegar

home pickling.
Reg-- ,

Sat.,

Olives week

Maraschino
salad

home
Creamery

only

PENNEY FRIDAY

Straight
Whisky,

Whisky,
delivery.

$25,
Suits,
this

12

stock Underwear
and

Wholesale

S1.95
S2.95

Suitcases'
S5.95
S8.75

Bet.
and

the
the

High--
Ever

and

original Raincoat, Hat,
when

Texture,
figures-cu- t

last

$50-$6- 0

Pa-
jamas.

Running

public for their generous response to this most successful and
haven't been in on this great money-savin- g event we say for the
morning, as sale positively ends Saturday night.

S Washington St.5

9

We give

Green Trad-
ing Stamps.

, The Ideal
Summer Beverage.

CALIFORNIA
TABLE WINES

Special Prices
for Friday-Buyer- s

CLARET
BURGUNDY

RIESLING AND '

SAUTERNE

75c to $2
a Gallon

Use the telephone
and have your or-
ders delivered call
up Main 6499, or A
4499 we are at your
service. Let us quote
you our special
prices on everything
you use in the liquor
line.

ACCURATE COMPOUNDING
HONE5TY POPULAR PRICES

Thousands of people know thatevery prescription they entrust to us
Is filled exactly as their physician
ordered.

Relieve your mind of worry thenext time you have a prescription tobe filled bring: It to us.

HAACK BROS.Exclusive Prescrlptlonlata.
Medical Bide.. 351 Alder Street

Main 712, A 5712. .

CCHWAB PR1NTIMC CO
yBEN F.GREENE. PRESIDENTS45t STARKOSTREET

HOTELS AXD RESORTS.

HOTEL

SAfJ FRAfJGlSGQ
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.50 a day up

New steel and brick structure. Third ad-
dition of hundred rooms now 'building-- .

Every modern convenience. Moderate
rates. Center of theatre and retail dis-
trict On carlines transferring all over
city- - Electric eauubiu meets trsiasasd steamers.

ANNEX HOTEL
Washington Street. Cor. Twelfth.
CHARLES H. ROWLEY, Mgr.

L0O. $L50. $2.00 Per Day
With Bath Prlvlleg".

1.C0. $2.00, $2.50 Per Day
With Private Bath.

Same Rate for One or Two Persona.
150 outside Rooms. Both Telephone.

Fireproof. Modern. Flrst-clas- a. Take a
Depot car to Washington street and
transfer. Get off at Twelfth and Wash-
ington.
SPECIAL BATES BY WEEK OR MONTH

The Only Real Mountain Ilesvrt with
v,"w u.,f MOUNT HOOD

Coasting!
DOKsKY B. SMITH.Travel Knreau,

69 FIT-T- H fT., l'OKTIJNn, OR.Telephone 31anuall 1!39.

Larceny Suspect Cauglit.
ASTORIA, OR.. Aug-- . 7. (Special)

Deputy Sheriff Spicer returned today
from Tillamook with A. 1Z. Summers,
who is wanted to answer a charge of
larceny. Summers admits he pawned
the stolen jewelry in Portland, but as-
serts he bought it from gome man who
he does not know


